GOVERNMENT OF INDIA
MINISTRY OF RAILWAYS
(RAILWAY BOARD)

N0. 2011/M(N)/60/8

The Chief Mechanical Engineer,
All Zonal Railways.

Sub:- Wagon number conversion to 11 digit wagon number & purification of wagon master during ROH & POH through IRWMS.
Ref:- Rly Board Letter No.2011/M(N)/60/8 Dt.24.08.2015 & 01.09.2016

Vide letter under references, Zonal Railways were advised to purify the Wagon Master during ROH/POH.

Wagon Master has been reviewed and it is observed that progress of subject work is appreciable in all the Zonal Railways but following shortcomings are also noticed -

a) It is observed that stencilling/painting of 11 digit wagon numbers are not of good quality and also not visible on maximum wagon body.
b) Wagon images of all off ROH/POHed wagons are not being uploaded in the IRWMS (Wagon Master).
c) Correction of ownership of wagon and duplicate number is not being corrected properly.

Log in id and password of IRWMS url address 10.50.19.90/bgwgn/OH/ for viewing & monitoring the number conversion and addition in wagon master during ROH & POH is attached.

Therefore it is again advised to ensure uploading of Wagon images in Wagon Master and proper Painting/lettering on wagon body during ROH/POH of freight stock as per RDSO instructions.

DA: as above

(Rajesh Kumar)
Dir. Mech. Engg. (Frts.)
Railway Board
Central Railway

Log in id and password of IRWMS url address 10.50.19.90/bgwgn/OH/ for viewing & monitoring the number conversion and addition in wagon master during ROH & POH.

Login ID - croh
Password - croh

Eastern Railway

Log in id and password of IRWMS url address 10.50.19.90/bgwgn/OH/ for viewing & monitoring the number conversion and addition in wagon master during ROH & POH.

Login ID - eroh
Password - eroh